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Australia, under the system recom 
mended by these sapient Torontonian 

As to the rights of pro-

church on Sunday, the 16th inst., in- 
severely that he has

* let him be anathema." (Gal. 1, 7, 8.)
Elsewhere St. Paul, writing to the ia,tn* h‘m .

these must be very distress

THE BIBLE AND THE CHURCH.States, objection was again made on 
the same ground as before, but the 
President nominated him notwith
standing.

Once more

Christians, 
perty, the teaching would be, in the 
schools advocated by the same chil
dren of Knox, that they should obey 
the laws, after the manner followed by 
the Lacedemonians of old, that is, obey 
them as long as there would be danger 
of their violation being found out, but 
if an opportunity occurred to appro
priate their neighbor's property on the 
sly, why, it would be very convenient 
and highly moral to do so.

All this would be the character of the 
morality taught If the Presbytery's 

were consistently carried

rJ5£ SSK'SJgZ-*street Lonuoo, Ontario- 
Price of subscription—rr uODcraecum.

ED1TOB8:

In another article in this issue, deal
ing with the School yuestion, we make 

address recently deliv
ered by the Rev. J G. Scott before the 

Branch of the Bible Society.

horta them : 
stand firm and hold the traditions you 

learned whether by word or by
rences as
ing, but to the Christian they are still 

and it is a fair subject of in
quiry if we seek what may be the cause 

backward. We think

reference to an
the farce of opposing his 

confirmation by the Senate was enacted 
by the A. P. A , but ill success taught 
this organization a needsd lesson of 
discretion, and it now makes a virtue 
of withdrawing its opposition, but on 
a certain condition which it lays down.

Ex Congressman Linton, from Sagi- 
Michigau, is a leading Apaist,

have
our epistle." (2 These, il. 14 )

From this we learn that the tradi
tions delivered by the Apostles were to 

is animated with a spirit of intense bg ob8erTed, whether they were given 
hostility to Catholics, leading them to orally or by WI.ltlng. This is a doc- 
misrepresent Catholics in every pos- ! trine quite different from that taught 
slbleway. by Rev. Mr. Scott, who also denies

Beside the misrepresentations there- [ba, thg Cburcb may teach authorita 
in referred to Mr Scott made use of tW(|y Chri6, teaches differently from 
the occasion to insinuate that Catholics (blg lle0| 8S He commands to 

tneiiible and charge

T“^“*h«r'.nd Proprietor. Thome. Coffer

Merer*. UokaJ°(Clly futborlzed «, re 
ire, iar. all other bu.i-

bisbopt Of Of Hamilton Petertœ.r!dhî,AeSbî,g. NY. sudtbe clergy 

throughout the l*>mi

more so :Guelph
It is there shown that Mr. Scott, equally 
with many other Protestant ministers, of this progress

safely say, without fear of con 
that the modern system of

we can 
tradictlon, 
education which ignores responsibility 
to God for our actions, is largely to 
blame for this unfortunate fate of 
affairs, that responsibility being now 
only slightly, if at all, impressed upon 
children in the schools.

naw,
and he wants a job from the Govern
ment at Washington, so the A. P. A. 
made it known that, provided Mr. Lin- 

appointed to a position, the

Corieepoedence }”“cîSr^rc ’’bee?”**» 

r*r,r.«.'méë. b; ^”tp“u be. re .he P>P«

dr-res b« sent us

London,

programme
out,
with the respect these gentlemen bave 
for consistency to suppose they would 
carry it out faithfully, Their purpose 
is to have Presbyterian, or, at the least, 
nondescript Protestant, schools estafc-

the Church," as Heshow disrespect tc but we are too well acquaintedhear
it with the inconsistencies and vagar I hat ,, wlll nQt hear tbe Church, let 
les of the variety of churches, minis him bg t0 thee as a heathen and a 
ters, creeds and commentators which publiclin •’ ia this the category in 
Protestantism has produced. wbich Mr. Scott desires to be enrolled ?

In developing this idea he said : | Th<j autborit.v of the Church, yes, of
“He challenged thedependence of the Catholic Church, is the same to- 

Roman Catholic Church on tradition :
unreliable and came 

Nor are

God was notA generation ago 
Ignored in education to the extent 
which Is the case at the present day, 
and the result is seen in the increase 
of depravity in the rising generation.

in the number of 
juvenile offenders against the laws 
has been remarked for many years 

both in Canada and the United

ton were
A P A. would assent to the confirma
tlon of Judge McKenna

Such an assent would be against A. 
P. A principles-, but what is principle 
to them if they can secure the loaves 
and fishes by abnegating It ?

However, the office seeking defeated 
candidate for the senatorship was not 
given the position he demanded, yet 
the Senate has confirmed Judge Me 
Kenua without asking leave from the 
moribund A. P. A Of course the 
dark lanternites are indignant, but no 

attention to their ravings

Saturday. February 5, 1898.

DIVORCECURIOSITIES OF THE 
COURT.

The increase lished under government patronage, 
that is to say, sectarian, under the pre- 

of being non sectarian schools,
day as when Christ instituted it

such is most 
through corrupt agencies.
2Æ2 iSTSw” I rm 1SCBEA8B OF

animons: their writings are too volu
minous for ordinary reading : it needs. Wbgn we consjder the great progress I dieated. 
special preparation to read them.^ and I ^ re5earch has brought have endeavored to
on the* contrary, is its own witness', about during this nineteenth century, evil tendency, by means of religious 
bears its own fruit, tells its own story. whlch is now rapidly drawing to its teaching in the Separate and parocn- 
The Bible meets the wot id 's want, it I cloee &nd the wonderful discoveries ial schools ; but we fear that, with the 
--J written for all lands andla» a*e«!’ re6ul’,lng therefrom, we are apt to present tendency to exclude all 
'^p^8to theDOvWar1igng Lp.ciUel ot think that the many improvements aching of religion and morality 
mem it has in it the invincibility of which have been made have been an in the Public schools, the evil will c 
Almigbtiness, it is a regenerating | unmiled gain t0 mankind, and that as | tinue to increase, unless our educators

time goes on the human race is con are induced to see its true cause, and 
tly becoming both happier and bet- to apply an efficacious remedy.

Yet we cannot I ~

Many are the anomalies resulting from 
the divorce laws of the United States, 
but seldom have there been more 

episodes in connection there- 
recentlv occurred in 

The

tence
just as was done by the Manitoba gov
ernment when Catholic schools were

past
States, and we believe that the real 

of the evil is what we have in- 
Catholics in both countries 

counteract this

JUVENILE DEPRAVITY cause abolished in 1891.
This Manitoba iniquity has been

ludicrous
with than have 
the Superior Court
curious spectacle was

also sustained by the Presbyterian 
Assembly. We must, therefore, here 
remark that the pretence of the Pres
bytery and the Assembly, that the aid 
given by the various governments, 
whether to the Catholic Indians or the 
Separate schools of Manitoba, 
union of Church and State, is a gross 

case. In the

oi Indiana
witnessed of a

her daughter appearing oue pays 
now.

mother and 
before the Court on thejeame day »P 

from their re If the appointment of a Catholic 
an unprecedented act, it is lull time 
that a new precedent of doing justice 
to all creeds should be established.

was
plying for divorces 

husbands. The motherspective
charged her husband with intoxication, 
while the daughter's accusation against 

In another suit, the

are a
1power.

This language Mr. Scott considers 
to be a sufficient proof of the Protest

misrepresentation of the
of the Indian schools, the Govern

her's was cruelty, 
evidence given 
the applicant's two 
divorced, their 
divorced three 
mother twice, and two aunts had also 
been each divorced twice.

elicited the fact that 
sisters hau been 

mother had h-en 
times, tneir g:ai.d-

a nor discessiok. stan
ter vear after year.

ïssr*!» religion .o.reH"£ïiîirêTm“oZsr,^ -rrvr Trrïïïrzr.Mou, .W .,re.,M.,l,o =uU..re «MOTO». ,b, Ch.ll- ,oopl. hu.dred. «I ho.
from .... ,b. Cbu,,. of God. ,h.re f,.,u„. !„«««,< I—''"W ’. J £ Z
says, and this is the main thesis of his ' civilization of the present and the Guelph Branch of tne Bible ment apportionments, so that the

' " make us seriouslv doubt Society, held last week, afford us new merely secular education of the Ind.ans
whether our real progress has not been evidences of the spirit of hatred against was paid for from this source only in 
backward instead of forward. We say Catholics which animates nearly all part, while tbe religious education

developments the ministerial gatherings, and even more than kept up by voluntary offer- 
those in which Protestant laymen as jngs. The same thing is to be said oi 
semble mixed with the ministers, li the tbo Separate schools, which

been chiefly maintained
themselves for

case
ment never gave an apportionment 

of main-The Rev. Dr. Lucas, Methodist, and 
Rev. Dr. Grant, Principal of 

ljueen 8 Presbyterian College of Kings 
ton, are conducting a debate on the 
advisability of enacting a prohibitory 
liquor law for Canada. Dr. Lucas has 
certainly shown great courage 
determination by going into the prin
cipal's own city to discuss the question 

public platform, and it cannot be

ant
the

THE ELECTIONS and address :
"He wouldThe dissolutiou of the Ontario Legis 

announced in the
not deprecate any 

assistance wasin inter-guidance or
preting the Bible, but to say that it is _
unsafe to read it without such guid this in view of recent 
ance would be to say that ' lod did not which have shown that, amid all them 
know how to speak to His children teUecmsl and physical progress which 
Without man's assistance. It can only undoubtedlv marked the age in gathering be specially for promoting
go to the heathen through I rotestant - seemstobe a moral some religious purpose.
^^^^"each PÏÏrr'ln the eondit.on * the A, the Pierian meeting the

rising generation which is mc-st alarm- question of government aid to the 
fear that | Indian schools of the West was warmly 

while, some of the min

iature has been 
official Gazette, and the date of the 

for the next Legislature on a
denied that both speakers show great 
ability in their defence of their re
spective opinions. There is much to 
be said on both sides of this question, 
whether or not it is expedient and 
right to limit so far the freedom of the 
many who use intoxicating drinks in 
moderation, because a lew abuse their

nominations 
is fixed for the J-'nd inst The polling 
will take place on March 1.

elector to vote, accord-

have 
by theIt is the

Catholics taxing 
this purpose : and while doing this, 
though not one cent is contributed for 
their maintenance by Protestants, it 
has frequently occurred, through the 
astute provisions of the law, that the 
Catholic ratepayers were made to 
tribute to the support of Protestant or 
Public schools. Thus the whole ground 
of objection to Catholic Separate schools

dutv of every 
mg to his cot;, deuce for the candidate 
who is most likely to assist in securing 
honest and economical government for 

Any oue who would take
of these statements.

r rr ,rr a., ... r.,a—:r
.r...,h„ ... G.,.™..,..-*,..

- I \ u i rman \hhnt Professor the groundwork of -lew researches, so even for the education of Indian chi .dre . 
as r. eurG. • ' Brj alld that ,he total amount of knowledge is A few of these clergymen maintains

era! bchef which has extsted iuj» been gmater^P ^ ^ centurie8 traiuing. which the Indians cannot ob 
nine mepir . Protestant which preceded this period, and, from tain, as a rule, except in their schools.

in it is maintamed that the Bible is as | ably exp .ct ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pointing out !hat
the Indians are for the most part taught 
by Catholic teachers, and therefore 
best wav to meet the Catholics is to 

religious Indian schools, and

the country, 
a bribe for his vote, or assist in bribing 
others is not worthy of having or of

liberty in this respect.
Dr.Grant,wnile maintaining the neg- 

tive of this, is by no means 
even

con-

exercising the franchise a friend
be able tohappy to 

up to date relig- 
have been kept out of

We are 
say that

to theto intemperance or 
occasional use of liquors in moder
ation, but he believes that men are 
not to be brought by compulsion to be 
total abstainers, whereas Dr. Lucas 
maintains that the use of liquors at all

is taken away.
We have only to add to this in re 

gard to the Guelph Bible Society meet
ing.that the Rev. J. G. Scott,a Method 
ist minister, makes the same false 
representation as the General Assem
bly, when speaking of the Manitoba 
school question. He practically asserts 
that the Pope's exceedingly mild refer
ence to the case was an undue inter 
ierence with the rights of Protestant 
Canadians to rob Catholics of their hard- 
got earnings in order to educate 
Protestant children, 
are paying from their own means sole
ly for educating their own. 
this position on the Manitoba question, 
amid the applause of those present. 
Despite these misrepresentations and 
the threats to which we have been sub
jected if we maintain our rights, we 
shall continue to assert them until just
ice be obtained.

ious issues 
•he campaign, such as those which were 
introduced Into the last three general 
elections by the Conservative parti, 
causing much irritation and ill feeling, 
without benefitting those who intro- 

Appeals to prrju-

is sinful. In this he undoubtedly goes 
The Presbyterian Generaltoo far.

Assembly at its las: meeting formally 
condemned Principal 1 - rant s views.

The proceeds of the sale of tickets to 
the debate will be divided between the

duced such issues 
dice and bigotry are boomerangs which 
injure more those who send them forth 
than those against whom they are
directed charitable associations of Kingston-

Catholic and Protestant.PAIR PLAY AT EAST.
much, but no more, inspired by Goi next fifty years 
than the Hindu Vedas or the writings than what the last fifty years have 
of Confucius. This was Bishop Col- brought forth.
enso of Natal. Such opinions are not We have no desire to be pessimistic, 
held bv Catholics but even in our and we appreciate the advantages

which science has conferred upon the 
during the nineteenth 

nevertheless we cannot but

while theyA wonderful change has been t fleet- 
Under the new civic BRIDES OE THE CHURCH. theod in Belfast, 

law. Catholics are for the first time 
well represented in the City Council. 
Hitherto the Orangemen succeeded, by 
the unfair distribution of the wards, in 

poli zing all the seats in the Coun
cil, but now that a fair arrangement 
of the wards has b-en effected the ( ath 
oltcs are seen to be strong in numbars, 
and the result has been to liberalize 

Vhe new Lord Mayor

He tookMany brides have been contributed to the 
Church by the stately Kngtish families wh > 
have remained srauuch to the ' old tattlv 
I wo sisters of the present Duke cf Norfolk, the 
Ladies Minna and Kthelreda Howard were, re, 
suectively. a Carmelite nun and a Sister of 
charity- Lady Kdith Fielding, sister of Lord 
Denbigh, is a nun in the Convent of Ht. Mu
rent de Haul. Haris Miss Mary and Miss 
Kdith '.'ItfT >rd. sisters of the present Lord 
Clifford of Vhudleigh. are both nuns, as is Mtss 
Mary l'-rmer daughter of tbe eleventh Lord 
Dormer No le*-s than four Miss Stotivrs. 
daughters of Lotd Cam .vs were all nuns , also 
thf tour M ss Hetres each named Mary sisters 
of the present Lord Hetre Lady t ranees hve 
Ivn Bertie daughter of the sixth Lord Abing 
don. is a nun in the Visitation Convent at 
Harrow, and there are many other noble ami 
titled women who have given up brilliant posi
tion^ in the world t’snei : their lives in bumble 
v ' vent walks - ' hit m the, Toronto Mali 
and K npire.

oppose
Mr. Milligan's views prevailed. It is 

that the Presbytery ofCanada not long since a ProfessH own
or of Victoria University of Mr. Scott's I human 

sect, was deposed from his I century 
professorship for teaming similar feel regret that these advantages are 
Views partially if not wholly, but this marred by serious drawbacks, *b‘ch 
gentleman still retains his ministerial make it doubtful whether the sctenti c 
office without retracting one iota of and artistic improvements which 

It is clear, then, that Catholics | mark how greatly the world has pro-
not more than counter*

thus seen 
Toronto have practically pronounced 
that their real reason for opposing the 
government grants given to schools 
which teach religion to the Indians is 
not because they think that religion 
should not be taught in order to civil
ize them, but because Catholics have 
been the most industrious and success
ful missionaries in doing this work : 
nay, rather than that Catholics should 
be permitted to continue the noble 
work in which they are engaged, the 
Presbytery would prêter to see the red 

grow up in his paganism, while

race
mono own

■
ALWAYS "HOSTILE.'the Council.

also declared in a recent speech that 
he is pleased to find that a better spirit
is becoming manifest, and that o—».
the population of the city The reference to the entrance into very principle which Mr. Scott main-

■ - ;; :u sriiZ’TVLri. b">™« -:t;,r re:
tpmantH will be on a more frleudlv which tells us that in the }ear 1" • contention. I j ty.A iflct fHw years
footîug than has ever been the case, there died in Lindon, and was buried But could not God speak to His chil- «W Uhm™
and Z bis efforts will be directed to here, the Hon, Henry Ed word Dormer, in dre a without man s In years past It w»s » thing unheard
that end He odded that the Catholics 1 officer in Her Majesty , -rvive. H-was tntei ,iHa r ^ and par. J of that children of from twelve to six-
Of Belfast have on many -cartons UwYng him ticulaGy"the New Testament, to be the I teen or eighteen years of age

well and a more saiutlv soul we never sole guide of the Christian after He in- guilty of the greatest crimes wh cb. s
lire received permission from stituted His Church, we should adopt grace humanity, but during some

Mr. Scott's rule of faith. But there years past there appears to ha\e been 
is not a particle of evidence that He a serious change for the worse in this 
did -o design. respect, and it is now nothing remark-

Wheu Christ established His Church | able for a child of tender years to be 
and commissioned His apostles to teach 
all nations, not a word of the New 
Testament was written, and when the 
various gospels and epistles 
written during the sixty-six years 
which followed His ascension into 
heaven, they were written for the use 
of different portions of the Church, so 
that they were not even gathered into 

book for some hundreds of years.

them.
do not attribute these vagaries to the I grossed are
Bible: but we do attribute them to the | balanced by a certain moral retrogres-

siou which has been growing more and 
noticeable, especially in the vis-

Says our neighbor the hxpress of V\ edues- 
day :i

The intensely hostile attitude of a large 
nor lien ot the Homan Catholic Church toward 
intemperance is oue of the siguiticaut tacts 
of the time. ' , „ a. .We 1-vg to remind the Lxpress that the 
Catholic Church has always been “ host» e 
to intemperance, as she is to every other 
intracticu of the divine law. But intem
perance presupposes temperance, and 
temperance implies use. It is 
the use, therefore, but the abuse, that 
constitutes ‘in. There are persons, however. 
so constituted that the u^e of wine invariably 
leads to abu^e. For such, total abstinence is 
the only remedy. But to decry absolutely 
the use of wine as sinful is not Catholic- er*' 1 J t, - J Kra^.,1UVCiimti. i. UL*»ts >1 uu 00 SO. ali.U ...l j L - 
present the marriage feast in Cana, would 
doubtless have rebuked the Lord tor chang
ing water into the best brand of wine, 
especially when there is a biblical hint that 
the guests were already hilarious.—Buttslo 
Vnion aud Times.

’!
3 more

man
the government might perhaps supply 
him with some inadequate book on 
morality, not founded on our obliga
tions to God, but upon such motives as

heathen or an ingersoliian mightwere
manifested their desire to live in har
mony and peace with their Protestant 
neighbors, and they hau on sevetal oc
casions invited him to bv present at 
Important Catholic meetings.

LV IMPUDENT ".'.MX f 1 NI M
non

The A P A of the United States 
are certainly not wanting in impud- 

whatever other qualities they

suggest.
In such a book of ethics we should 

naturally expect the doctrine pro
claimed two or three years ago by- 
Co!. Ingersoll—that suicide is a com 
mendable mode of putting an end to 
earthly troubles—to be taught, a doc
trine the promulgation of which was 
immediately followed by several 
suicides, which were traceable to it, or 
we might have the Hindu mode of get 
ting rid of the surplus babies in a 
family, by throwing them into the 
sacred rivers whenever the parents

the Dominican Fathers to carry- a key
and the midnightof the church, 

hour often
most devoutly before the 
Sacrament. The preceding hours of 
the evening were oftentimes employed 
in carrying the necessaries of lite to 
the poor, and bringing words of con so 
iatiou aud comfort to the sorrow-

THE " DARK AGES.found him ptaying 
Blessed in y years ago we prophesied that the 

holarlv phrase " Dark Agee," as applied 
to Catholic times, would pass away to make 
room tor a better expression— " the age ot 
faith and light. " The prophecy has already 
come true. Scholarship i- now ashamed ot a 
counterfeit phrase, coined in the mint of 
prejudice, and zealously circulated by the 
green-goods men of controversy. Already 
we have grown aweary quoting such judg ■ 
merits as this oue, which appears m an 
article in Literature, over the signature ot 

might think they had already as many the clever ^ost^Prof. ^wm snuffi:
as thev could conveniently keep. consigned to disgrace for their want of ac-

In this system of morals, also, chil- MÆ^ïSrtly IhS
dreu would be taught that they should i)ark Ages ; while to the medievalist of our 
respect aud obey- their parents as long ^ayffiey appear to be the special ages ot
as thev could not keep themselves, it is hard to make your modern progress 
. -a thpir nuronts miaht howler believe that the lobes ot the humanbecause otherwise then parents might brain are no larger now than they were he-
not supply them with food and cloth- fore the “ Reformation v ; and that Thomas 
ing.' In fact a code of ethics coming & ever VcK
dangerously near this one was actually j H« U virhre^n-

inculcated in some of the schools ot y'our setsprayed bandy, with unctuous

guilty of the most atrocious acts 
i; jceutly the province was shocked be

yond measure by the deliberate murder 
of Mrs. Orr by the boy Allison, and the 
details of the act as confessed by the 
youthful criminal have shown a de
pravity which is almost incredible in 

We have not had time

>1 ;

were
once, 
possess.

It will be remembered that they 
poured in their protests against the 
appointment of Judge McKenna of 
California to a position in the Cabinet 
of President McKinley, but the Judge 
was appointed in spitejot this mauitesta- 
ation of bigotry aud fanaticism. The 
objection against him was that he was 
a Catholic, aud that the appointment 
of a Catholic to the President s Cabinet 
was unprecedented

Again : when the President's inten
tion to transier the judge to one of the 
supreme judgeships ot

He was an earnest workerstricken.
in the ranks of St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety- of this ci.y, and was a model to 
the other members: his ample means

one so young.
from the shock of such anto recover 

occurrence when we learn that a few 
days ago an attempt was made by thrte 
boys ranging from fourteen to

years of age to set fire to a pile of

liberally but secretly placed in one
In the meantime the whole gospi 1 
as Christ delivered it was preached 
everywhere orally aud by tradition, 
and it was of the gospel thus taught 
that St. Paul said : “ There are some
that trouble you aud would pervert the 

But though we or

were
the collection bag each Sunday. 
While he was on his death-bed permis 
sion came from his father,Lord 1 Drmer,

seven
teen
lumber at the foot of Tecumseh street, 
Toronto, and another account is tele
graphed irom Illinois, from which it 
appears that two school boys, who had 
been chastised by their teacher, way
laid him while he was on his way to

t Dominican novitiate. Histo enter a
greatest ambition was to become a 
priest, and he had set his heart upon 
joining the Dominican order. God gospel of Christ, 
willed otherwise, however, aud took an angel from heaven preach a gospel

I to you other than we have preached,him uuto Himself.the V uited

ii

fkbruary ». mm.

self coMciovsnert. Either that Kcotchmai 
wm a wag nr be lived a goed many huLdrei 
years ago.—Ave Maria.

THE MODERN MORAL CODES.
As an outcome of this deplorable conditioi 

of public, opinion among so many American 
of to day. Mr. Chapman discerns araum 
those individuals a twofold moral code 
There is, says he, with these folks the cod 
of practice, which is based upon rationalist 
and egotism ; aud the code of their theologx 
which is altruistic and unpractical. In tbei 
everyday life, the men who hold these tw 
codes follow the tirst one, but if they be <r 
tioned about its character, like Peter, the 
deny it ; and with regard to the second thei 
conduct is just the opposite : for that the 
profess, but in practice contradict. Out < 
these two conflicting codes. Mr. Lhapma 
adds, has been evolved a “ scientific inora 
itv, ” which needs no especial description 
be recognized by other people, of whicl 
says he, “an ingenious mind can make $i 
ethical puree compared with which the thv 
slab gruel of Macbeth's witches is a watei 
soup?’ This false and fictitious morality h 
become so prevalent in the modern wor 
whereof Mr Chapman writes that its pliras 
ology, he remarks, has gotten into public ta 
and conversation, to the injury thereof, ai 
it also permeates aud perverts the politic 
and social theories of those who shape tin 
actions in accordance with its promptin, 
and principles. And it anybody be tempt 
to imagine that it, is not in enlightened cui 
munities that this perverted public opini 
with regard to faith, morality and social a: 
political virtues exerts any influence, let hi 
listen to Editor Godlun again, who, speakii 
of the lax ideas prevalent regarding the mi 
riage bond, says that although one might 
inclined to think that in the older states pi 
lie opinion would favor the indissolubility 
that tie, or at least its difficult solution, t 
fact is t liât in Rhode Island and Connecti<
— and he might have included other eastf 
states- divorce is as easy aud as litttle d 
reputable as in the newer commonwealths
— Sacrod 1 leart Review.

A SAD LACK OF ORIGINALIT
Father O'Neil, whose regretted retire»,i 

from the editorial management of the Rosi 
Magazine, is referred to under the heat 
“ Various New Publications ” in the pres 
issue of the Review, has a concluding w 
of reproof for Rudyard Kipling. It appe 
that this popular author, m his story, “ C 
tains Courageous,” illustrating in some 
gree the sea lite of our Gloucester nsherm 
falls into an error in which too many pet 
indulge who are ignorant of the teachings ; 
practices oi the Cal nulle Church. \fi‘V 
take is surprising in a man of Mr. lxiplw 
supposed intelligence,, and Rather O’? 
justly takes him to task for it. It. consist 
repeating the hackneyed falsehood tha 
Catholic, priest assumes the power ot giv 
followers of his faith liberty to commit 
for a stated period. It is not uecessar 
tell Catholics that a priest only gives ah- 
tion tor sin committed to the truly penit 
and that the pardon comes through God, 
not from any earthly tribunal- Mr. Kipl 
has been often praised for his originality, 
he showed little of it when he gave re ne 
currency to a lie that is stale, flat and un 
Stable.—Sacred Heart Review.

BRITISH RULE IN IRELANI
An English Catholic clergyman rece 

delivered a discourse on the distress in 
laud in his Church. In reviewing the ev 
of the Oiieen’s rule of sixty years in 
country l e said that 000,000 had died ot 
ine and 1,.'*<>0,000 had been evicted for 

It was evideiVpaving impossible rents, 
said, that no country in Europe had bee 
badly governed, not even under the suit 
as Ireland had been. It some of this m< 
which was unjustly wrung from the Irish 
payers were devoted to public work*, tv. 
arterial drainage, light railways, etc , 
would never hear of distress.

What a record ! We are told that Lug 
is the promoter of Christian civilization, 
that those who have the good fortune to 
under the rule of John Hull enjoy the 1 
ings of peace, prosperity and hap pu 
Here we have a glimpse at. the real pud 
Nine hundred thousand people starve 
death in sixty year- ! This is an avera, 
lù.OOf) a >ear. And while this awful pn 
of extinction was going on England 
forcibly taking from Ireland nearly si:t 
(tin annually in unjust and unlawful tax;

And what of the eviction of 1,60 
persons for non-payment of rent? 
must be reckoned with the other ac 
cruelty and plunder in making up Irel 
grievance against the brutality ot the S 
Is it strange that Ireland and her scat 

and daughters ret used to join i 
shouts of joy which went up in other 
of the empire during the jubilee ? lr 
had naught to rejoice over. Her cl 
might prevent her from uttering the 
curses which British cruelty called 
but it could not obliterate the dee 
plunder, of ruin and destruction ’ 
mai ked the Victorian era Boston Rep

NEWMAN.
Tis a sad and a bitter experience i 

one’s idols shattered ; to behold one’s I 
dwindle down into the merest commot 
everyday mortals ; to watch the X i 
impartial criticism expose the inner ■ 
lossness of characters we have admiro 
loved. And so this extract from the < 
ial page of a Canadian journal grin 
sorely : "The next generation, bvowg 
wholly outside the range of the norsoi 
fluence of New man and his friend' 
wonder why suuh a fuss was made ov 
union with the Church of Rome, to whi 
was no acquisition, as lie was no loss 
Church ot England.” Well, it. wil 
wrench to reconstruct our judgment o: 
man on lines so diametrically opposed 
decision of the world at large during tl 
half century : hut we trust we 
duly pertinacious in maintaining evi 
most cherished opinions ; and when 
Hannay, Esq., sometime historian of 
and actual editor of the St. John (. 
't elegraph, informs us that the master 
of Europe and America have been e 
gantly at fault for titty years in their e- 
of the English Cardinal—why, that se 
b o lui i hiv it h liiii'l N uw man dov.L f» 
pedestal he has for decades occupied 
private shrine ; and are prepared to t 
if Mr. Hannay desires it, that, the C. 
was unmercifully drubbed by “ m 
t’hiLtianity ” Kingsley ; that he c 
write decent English prose ; and that 
Kindly Light,” about which the 
tinues to make more or less ridiculous 
is the veriest doggerel that over mas< 
oi as poetry. When intellectual gb 
liver their well considered judgment? 
hooves ordinary mortals to waste i 
in giving their adherence thereto ; i 
doff our helmet to the giant of Ci 
journalism—Ave Maria.
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THE DIVORCE EVIL.

Rev. E. W. Worthington, an E| 
minister of Cleveland, in a recent sei 
Marriage, said : “ All honor to the 
Church for its witness to the indisst 
of the marriage bond, save by rfeat 
yet public sentiment on this subject 
gernusly low.v

And the further from Catholic prin 
gets the lower it gets. The evil of 
which now threatens the life of Chrii 
ciety was unknown inChristeiulom b< 
revolt of Luther, miscalled the Refo 
From the time that “ reformer ” ga> 
the Landgrave of Hesse permission 
two wives at the same time, and lieu 
divorced his wives ad libitum, the 
grown and spread through W'esten 
endoin, and the divine institution of r 
has—outside the Catholic Church- 
gacred and sacramental character.

The Episcopal Church, of which t

tc


